
 

 

RP/tb – 25th March 2022 
 
 
 
 
Dear Parent/Carer 
 
I had hoped with the removal of national covid restrictions that letters such as this were a thing of the past, but 
sadly that has not proven to be the case.  
 
I am mindful that students may be returning home and sharing their experience of not being taught by their usual 
teachers, sometimes for multiple periods across the day.  Unfortunately, since we returned from the February 
half term break, we have seen a gradual increase in the number of staff with Covid 19 in school, leading to a high 
level of staff absence. This has been a particular issue across the last two weeks. To cover these absences, we are 
increasingly relying upon the use of agency/supply staff and our own staff taking on additional cover periods, 
often outside of their subject specialism. Whilst this is far from ideal, it is a consequence of the current situation 
and one mirrored in many other schools across the country. Please be assured we do everything possible to 
minimise the impact on students of these staffing issues and very much hope that the situation improves in the 
not too distant future.  
 
Whilst staff cases are relatively high, student cases don’t appear to be following the same trend. We are 
experiencing cases, and I wish those students a speedy recovery, but not in significant numbers. To identify cases, 
students are still encouraged to lateral flow test twice a week, particularly when case rates remain so high. The 
government have made it clear that schools will no longer be able to order lateral flow tests, so our current stocks 
will be our last. However, we still have a supply and students are able to collect these from Student Services. 
 
Should any student show one of the 3 main coronavirus symptoms, the guidance remains that they should self-
isolate and book a PCR test. If the result of this test is positive or that of lateral flow test, it is recommended that 
they self-isolate for a period of at least 5 days, ending isolation when they have had two negative lateral flow 
tests. Whilst this guidance to isolate is no longer a legal requirement, it is encouraged that it is followed, given the 
close working condition for both students and staff in schools.  
 
If you are have any questions or are unsure of what actions to take, please don’t hesitate to get in touch. Further 

guidance can also be found here – When to stay at home if you have coronavirus (COVID-19) and what to 

do - NHS (www.nhs.uk) 
 
Moana 
On a more positive note, I am thrilled that the school show, which had to be cancelled at such short notice before 
Christmas, will go ahead next week, Tuesday 29th March to Friday 1st April. The students and staff have put a 
vast amount of work into the show on both occasions and it will be fantastic for them to be able to showcase 
their talents. Tickets that were purchased for the previous run are valid for the same performance in this 
schedule. For any additional parents who wish to attend, tickets are still available and can be purchased by calling 
Student Services. Any profits from the sale of tickets, refreshments and the raffle will be donated to the Red Cross 
Ukraine appeal.     

https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/coronavirus-covid-19/self-isolation-and-treatment/when-to-self-isolate-and-what-to-do/
https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/coronavirus-covid-19/self-isolation-and-treatment/when-to-self-isolate-and-what-to-do/


 

 

Contacting the School 
If you need to contact the school to speak to a member of staff, this can be done in one of two ways. 
• Either by calling the school directly on 0115 973 7349  

Option 1 – ‘student services’ for all attendance related matters (absence and illness) 
Option 2 - ‘reception’ for all other queries, including speaking to individual staff  

•By e-mail to info@longeaton.derbyshire.sch.uk  
- Within the subject line, please include the name of the member of staff your query relates to. 
- Using this account will ensure you receive a prompt response and in the event of staff absence, 

your query will still be picked up. 
 

Community Links 
As we return to a more normal way of working, I am keen to re-establish some of the community links that 
have broken down over the last few years. We are currently working on the following activities: 

 Re-starting the VOLES (Volunteers of The Long Eaton School) parent group, supporting the school with 
charity work and community links. I would also like to develop this group to provide an opportunity for 
parents to take a more active role in school life. We are just finalising details of the first meeting of this 
group, more details to follow.  

 Supporting the Long Eaton and Sawley food bank with half termly collections of specific items, as 
identified by the food bank. You will receive a letter after Easter with details of our summer term 
collection.  

 We are also keen to develop links with local employers and our alumni of former students who can 
support our current students in planning for their future. If you feel this is something you may be able 
to support through delivering an assembly, providing a work experience placement or other activity, 
please get in touch through the contact details above.  

 

Red Nose Day 2022 
The school council organised a non-uniform day, cake sale and Easter egg raffle to support the Comic Relief 
charity. Through these events, the school raised £1762.96 for the charity, a fantastic total.  
We will also be hosting a cake sale on Wednesday 30th March to raise money to donate to Operation 
Orphan, a locally based charity that the school has supported for many years. Donations of home-made or 
shop-bought cakes can be dropped off at main reception or student services from Monday 28th March. 
Please provide a list of ingredients for home-made cakes. 
 

Supporting our Students 

 Our safeguarding team and wider staff are committed to ensuring the wellbeing of our students and 
we wanted to take this opportunity to remind you of some of the support on offer both in and out of 
school.  

 If you are concerned about your child, then your child’s Year Leader is your best contact initially. This 
could be an issue in school or perhaps you have noticed a change in your child that concerns you. All of 
our Year Leaders are also Deputy Designated Safeguard Leads and can make referrals into other 
services to support our students.  

 Students and parents can also make self-referrals into services and we have attached a booklet, which 
outlines some support for students, particularly around mental health. 

 As always, if you are immediately concerned about your child’s mental or physical health, we advise 
you to speak to a medical professional as soon as possible.  

 

Yours faithfully 
The Long Eaton School 
 
 
 
Mr R Peel 
Principal 

mailto:info@longeaton.derbyshire.sch.uk

